The in vivo expression of pseudo ribosomal RNA genes in Drosophila melanogaster.
Electron microscopic examination of chromatin has indicated that there are two major classes of ribosomal transcription units (rTUs) in Drosophila melanogaster. (a) a standard class which is about 8 kb in length and (b) a longer class (up to 15 kb) which has been hypothesized as having an intron in the 28S region of the gene. On rare occasions, we have observed a third class of TUs, which we term pseudo rTUs (or pseudo ribosomal RNA genes), distributed among the standard rTUs. Pseudo rTUs are composed of short fiber arrays with clear gradients in their RNP fiber lengths. The pseudo rTUs observed in egg chambers and blastoderm embryos are 4.1 +/- 0.58 kb in length and are found in tandem with non-transcribed spacer regions. The lengths of the non-transcribed spacer regions are found in 2 classes: one at 4.94 +/- 1.78 kb and the other at 19.28 +/- 2.11 kb. The present information suggests that these pseudo rTU fiber arrays are ribosomal in origin as their RNP fibers cross-react with antibodies raised against Drosophila ribosomal proteins. The pattern of distribution of D. melanogaster ribosomal protein L4 on RNP fibers in standard rTUs is compared with that in pseudo rTUs. This was determined by a novel approach involving the use of electron microscopic spreads of rTUs to which had been added IgGs labelled with polymethacrylate spheres. Pseudo ribosomal RNA genes are present in both the X (6%) and in the Y (6%) ribosomal chromatin as is indicated by their existence in nurse cells of both Oregon-R females, and females of the genotype sc4sc8/sc4sc8/y+Y.